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tinguish./ tThem,makinws'preporyien, I vtdsive, I- should have fsiiea to:the-116er.igag siiiidet*the side-,7• I.nte6d nailed to the spot. ,-xr dr*.s4,

Down we went first, andRimmer close , fore me.stia)d crowd ofpeople—OOand
t,ehinCinf iirift.t,#o-sitrortake a long time women- caught-sin tha,lastAleith ,struggle
fors 'at tareach- the- btitiorn. We found by the overwhelmingwatara;liad fastened

..suraelvessuponirhat spetned.abidedrain, to the spot,-eaoh_ in the , position in:Whieh
Apingd.OxiiiBi4,oinicifte•Yatith death had --found him. Each cine'Jtad
rising slightlyitowardthe north.' Loaing sprung from his chairat the _shook of the
forward-0%0, atha,'lldok abject'varAise, sinking,ship, and, with one ornoMoni eine-iihiek.Vurexperiendedeyealnewto.-2bi, a don; all _had started for the dopr..,-:But
loftyrook. ' the waters of the:sea had been ftotw,_- swift

I motioned toRhanter thit•we should- for them. Lolsthere—eomemildly grasp-.proceed there. • - • mg the table, btherti the beams, othersthe
I=clarinet 'l4 PIS Strattgefteis sof the aen- sides of the cabina-14ere they' GIP

Dation leftone,who'first walks: the bet- Near the door Was a--crowd or-people, hen-
iernof-thitheti:Theitt ainsa, thousand objects, ;fitte& to others rushing overthem—all, seeking,
excite astoniehMent, even , .in' the 'mind' of madly, to gain the outlet. There was one :
him who, has ;dared 14Q:deed aIntoired who sought to clamberover the table, andtimes 's All-around us larthe plain, oar- still was there, holding on to an iron pest.
ered by water s but here the: eye 0011A-to- So strong eaoh convulsive, grasp so
pierce far away, as in, the rapper .= air,'for fierce the struggle of each with death, that
the water, in the distance, grew oparrie, their hold had notyet beenjelaxed ; but
and seemed to fade away into,misty dark- each one stood,and looked frantically- to

.ness, There was no sound, except -the- the door. s • • -

incessant ,gtirgle Whitsh was prollunect-by To the door—good God!To me, to me
the escape of air from the breastvaiveland they were looking! They were &lanolin it
the plash %wised by one pairavi 'through me, all those dreadful, those terrible eyes!
thewitere. We walked on at a good-pace ; Eyes in,which the fire of life had'tieen.dis-
'for this tumor, which seerinicso!:clutrusy up placed by the chilling gleam Of death.'above, is excellent below, arid'Ofers little Eyes which still glared, like the eyes of
inobnrenienee to the practised wearer. • the maniac, with no expression. • They

leishes in eferWils were aroundus.'. Fishes froze me with their cold and' icy stare.
of every shape and size 'met our eyes, no They had 'no .meaning;. for; the soul had
matter-where they turned. They''SWate gone. And this made it.still more, horri-
swiftly by ; they sported in the water ble than it could have been in life ; for the
above use they .raced and; chased one appalling contortion of their faces, expres,-
Mother, in every direction. ;`_'Here a slOal sing fear, horror, despair, and whatever
of porpoises tumbled along in clumsy else the human soul may feel, contrasting
gambols, there n . grampus might be seen with the cold and glassy eyes, made their
rising slowly to the surface ; here_ an im- vacancy yet more fearful. He upon the
mense number of smallerfish flashed past table seemedmore fiendish than the others ;
us, there some huge, ones, with ponderous for his long, black hair was disheveled,
forms, floated in the water lazily. Some- and floated horribly down—and his beard
times three or four illaced themselves and mustache, all loosened by the water,
directly before us, staring at us, and col- gave him the grimness of a demon. Oh,
endly working their gills. `;.There they what'woe and torture ! what unutterable
,

'would. remain, till we came dose np to , agonies appeared in the despairing glance
them, and then, 'with a 'start they would of , those faces—faces twisted into spas-
dartaway. modio contortions, while the souls that

All this time we were walking onward, lighted them were writhing and struggling
-along the bottom of the eea, while above for life.
us, like a black Cloud ii, the aky, we could I heeded not the dangerous sea which,'
see ourboat slowly- Moving onward upon even when we touched the steamer, had
the surface of the water. And now, not slightly rolled. Down in theseawful depths
more than a hundred yards before us, we the swell would not be very strong,
could see the towering form of that ebony unless it should increase with ten-fold fury,
rook which had at first greeted our eyes above. But it had been increasing, though
from afar. As'yet we conld not be certain I had not noticed it, and the motion of the
that this was the place where the Marmion water began to be felt in these abysses.
had struck. But soon a round, blank ob- Suddenly the steamer was shaken and
ject became discernible, as we glanced at rooked by the swell.
the rooky base. At this the hideous forms were shaken

Rimmer struck my arm, and pointed. 1 and fell. The heaps of people rolled aeon-
signed assent, and we moved onivard more der. That demon on the table seemed to
quickly. make a spring directly towards me. I fled,

A few moments elapsed : we had eome shrieking—all were after me, I thought. ~I

A DIVER'S TALE. nearer to the rook. The black object now rushed out, with no purpose hullo escape.
looked like the stern of a vessel whose I sought to throw off my weights and rise.The life of one who explores the myster- hull lay there. My weights could not be loosened—l

les of the sea, is not more perilous than Suddenly, Rimmer struck me again. and pulled at them with frantic exertions, but
fascinating. The charm of terror hangs
around it, and the interminable succession

its
pointed upward. Following the direction could not loosen them. The ironfastenings

of exciting events renders it dear of his hand,.l looked up, and saw the upper had grown stiff. One of them I wrested off
to

professor. Not to the common diver of the surface of-the water all foamy and in me- in my convulsive efforts, but the other still
East, who can remain but for a fraction of ;tion. There was a momentary_ thrill kept me down. The ,tube, also, was lying

through 'my -heart, but it passed over. down still in my passage-way through the
time beneath the wave, and grope fearful- We were in a ,dangerous , condition.' A machine rooms. I did not know this until
ly among rugged ocean-mounds, but to storm was coming on ! • I had exhausted my strength, and

,

almost
the adept in the civilized mode of diving, Rat should we turn back now, when we my hope, in vain efforts to loosen the
who, in his protective armor, may remain were so near' the object of our search weights, and still the horror of that scenesubmerged for hours, and wander, with Already it lay before us. We were close in the cabin rested upon me.
impunity, for miles along those unknown beside it' No, I would not. I signalized Where was Rimmerl The thought flashedregions far below the sea. To him are laid 12tasRimmer togo forimrd, and we still kept across me. He was not here. He had re-
open the horrors of the watery creation, our course. • turned.- Two weights lay near, whichseem-
and he may gaze upon such scenes as Ara- I Now the 4.001t-xoso up before us, black, ed thrown off in terrible haste. Yes,Rim-bian story tells us were presented to the rugged, dismal Its rough sides were worn mer had gone. I looked up ; there ay the
fearful eyes of Abdallah. To him the by the' action' of:Pie water, and, in some boat, tossing and rolling among,the waves.
most thrilling occurrences of the upper -

places, were covered. by Marine plants, and I rushed down into themachine-room, to
world seem frivolous ;for, in his memory, nameless ocean vegetation. We, passed go back, so as to loosen my tube.`I had
he retains thoughts that may well chill the onWard, clarithered over a,spur, which gone through passages carelessly, and this
soul with dread.

lam a diver—a jutted from the cliff, s ands there lay the lay there, for it was unrolledfrom above
lam proud of

diver from choice—and
my profession.Whereisasis needed here 1

diver,

steamer. as I went on. I went back in haste to ex-
-

suoli courage required The MaMarmion—thereon—there she lay upright, trioate myself ; I mild stay here no lon-
It is nothing to be a soldier :

with everything still standing; She had ger ; for if all the gold of Golconda was ina generight dOwn;„and had, settled in such the vessel, I would not stay in companyhowever—but I forbear. I will tell my positior4 among therooks; that she stood with the dreadful dead
story, and leave others to judge concerning uptight here just tiethough -she lay at:her Baok—fear lent wings to my feet. I
it. -wharf,. rushedieagerly %long and olim- hurried down the stairs, into the lower-hold

bered, up her side,. There wases-low moan once more,and retraced my steps through
in thewater, whichsounded warningly

_
in the passages below. I walked back to the

our ears, and tad usof asswift-approachirrg place into which I had first descended. It
danger. • What _was to be 'dole, omit- be was dark ; a new feeling of horror shot
done speedily. ,We hurriaforward. Rim- through me ; I looked up. The aperture
mer rushed to the' 'cabin. I went forward, was closed
to descendiota the hold I deseendedthe Heavens ! was it closed by mortal hand ?

ladder. I walked into 'the engineer's Had Rimmer, in his paniejlight, blindly
room All was water. ;_The waves ofthe thrown down the trap-door, which I now
ocean bad entered,and were sporting with remembered to have seen open when I de-
theworks ofman. I went into the freight- Emended? or had some fearful being from
zoom. , Suddenly, I-was startled by an ap- the cabin—that demon who sprung to-
palling noise upon the • deek. The beery wards me-1
ftotsteps of Some once, running, as •though I started back in terror.
in mortal; fear, or moat dreadful haste, But I could not wait here ; I must go ;

spoilded in my ears; Then:wiiheart throb- I must escape from this den of horrors. I
bed wildly; for it was as fearful. 'thing to sprang up the ladder, and tried to raise
hear, fax clownin the silent depths of the the door. It resisted my efforts ; put

_ocean, my helmeted head against it, and tried to
Pshaw ! it's only 'Rimmer. raise it;,the rang of the ladder brokeI hurriedly ascended the deck by the beneath me, but the door was not raised .

first outlet that appeared.. When speak my tube came down through it and kept it
oflturry,TePetikef theqttiolteitthorethept partly Open, for it was a strong tribe, and
possible, when buiahered, with sos much kept strongly expanded= by close-woundarmor But this ,movement of 'Mine' 'was wire.
quick ; I rushedupreards ; I sprang out on I seized a bar of iron, and tried to pry it
the deck. up ; 1 raised it slightly, but there was 110

It was Itimiter ! way to get it npfarther. I looked around,
He stepped forward 'end clutched my and found some blocks; with theselraisedarm.- He pressed it with a Convulsive grasp, the heavy door, little by little, Placing a

and pointed to the oabin. block in, to keep _what I had gained. But
I attemted to go there, the• work, was slow, and laborious, and I.
He 'stamped his foot, and, tried_ te,bald had-worked a long while before I had it

me beak, Hespointed to the beat,-anden raised four inches.
plored me, With frantic fiestur4, to gb,up. The sea rolled more and more. The

It is appalling-to switness: s the horror- submerged vessel felt its power, and rock- i
straok soul trying to express itself ly ed. Suddenly it wheeled over, and layupon
signs. It is awful to seethese signs when its side.
no face is plainly 'visible, and:-no voice is I ran around to get on; deck above, to
heard. I cool not see his face plainly, try and lift up- the door. Bat when I came;brit his eyes,=, through his, heavy mask, to the other outlet, I knew it was impos-•
glowed like coals of fire. 'Bible ;'for the tube would not permit me to,will go l' Iexclaiiried. s 1sprang from go so far, and then I would rather have
bins He clasped his hands togethor, died %thousand deaths than have venturedbut,4o4 140 t

ki•ood ;heavens) I thought, 'what fearful Ireturned to thefallensdoor ;, reats•down
thing is, here-I„Wltat Beene polite so dread- in despair and waited for death. `' I sawnoId as to paralyzethe soul of a praotioed hope of escape. —This, then; was to be my
diver ` l!will'seti for myself. ' tad. -

,
• •

I walked forward I came to the cabin Bat the steamer gave a sudden" Ipreh;
door, =I entered' 'the-forivaitt-iialoon, but again acted upon by the 'power of the
saw nothing. *,feelirggf.l3oliamptcame waves._ sfio' had .been balanced"; upon. atosme, JRimmer shaft' not •come' with sme rook, in such'a way that a slight action ofagain; Etta:ought: Yet Ina 'AireL:etititik. the water was sufficient to tip ; hersorer:
Down in the, depths of the seethe-re is only. She creaked, and groaned; andsiabored,:aileneer-olt,= how; solemn:! Is-paoet; the. and then turned upon tier-side: '
long'saloon, Which bad echoed' ' With the 'I rose; I clung to the ladder I pressednlittiksn ettheilrassMingparolobiers,;, the trap-door open, whilethe 'Steamer lay''thereate.thoughts whiehlsometimoatilthe ;With her;deckperpendiculartothe gienpd;;#2;1 11,-hielt.itre' byte.o‘prn" sprangout, and touchedon_on.bonk ofaBaen. ofAittblimity s=are,ftimilier.•7l thus the sea,_

_

It_wasin,good time ; for a mo-,-
~tbitiircing,l walked to theiftW4tOnd recAttnofterehe 10110s-went:MOs baniwagainv

n.T49,--with. a.: last effort, I twisted theu '4310 3-4'14 of -Heaven 1 - iromtfailtanidgdf•Ahe weightswhioh-kilat me
,%1144:fe#l444A44o,34ei4itAiltiu.,_4lowlri Djarkedin:4l-it Vialobied; &eke;,*grasp'wshitttzorintitusdo4patotUf6lll tieminfl?Wrffiqo naWid oi V .I)thAD70(1570,/eends,'

DA-WASTER:-.INITLERBNOER,,
4tri3DATTA7Ml**4ll.olrWrelitilT,

Viyablir;till ad-
• -

ages are.paid, finless pt thesptionpf tbs(llton ;,
Advergeements, V.tO./Lt' imeeeding

-square; V. 2 lines,3'wlH-be inserted three times far one-
'Atl4llllol6llloelltrliti4eptatiOi

ta,4: tibrucorhossofgregteir lenetartgeoportimi.;,.
' • •'

JODI Paingra ,4nCh POO
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-Br ITZSTER .BENZDICT

740. 1011°71.0z .pieee of,'poetry OthitansaA~andli of.
thetrueessence of the 1eautiful ae kinilPMgifi*Vii

'Cread'of late. Its rabunifai nnmbera tottohthezymin-z
ulhetio emotions of the heart •

angel came for our bird, :last .rtight,
Last night at the midnight noon, • -

Ae.wmemoothed.the earls from the forhead white
:And sang:A low, lullaby tune .

1-Andwelhought-she hid onlyfallen.asisep,
Worn out with her torturing pain,

And. that Booduid by a slumber so calm and sweet
She -would wakeand be merryagain.

u , as !inher Innocent.beauty she died
in the Chamber up Over my . ' '

The waxen lids mover thellaughipg, bine eyes—-
.. And they say' that'citu' darling is dead ' .Ourown, andour only ! kind heavenoiv.ettsstrength!,
Plod is good; liuythe drifting windlibldw..

'Andbowed by the storm we are clitiging" at length_
To the love that has chastened us so.

.In the years that arebound in the beautiful Put,
• t I have pitied poor hearts that were torn
By the death of a child ; but atlatt, oh'! at last

'I know what itis thuste mourn.
Do not,come to me now with a sigh, a word

• Of cold sympathy—leave me to weep
' For the meeting Caress of the little white Bird

That lieth above me asleep!

You are kind—but-your kindness can ne'er lift up
. The pall that is over my heart;

And your hand cannot takefrom mylips thedread cup
torfrom my,wrung besom the dart! ,
! was it for thiS that I suffered and loved ?

Far this, thiti eherisbed.my flower,
-..."1111 the strength of a mother's wild levelled proved
,;And the oharni of each thrice blessed" hour'?
'No, no! God forgive me, If blinded by tears,

see ha his outstretching band,
And thabow which is linking these grief-laden years,

To Ilia shore of the heavenly land.
Forgive me, if stung by this terrible' woe,

I Walk in the blackness of night—
And see but a lipand a forehead of Snow,

Aird a dimpled'hand, stiffened and white.

TO-DAY

BY THOMAS CABLYLZ.
Lo;here bath been dawning

Another blue day
Think, wilt thou let it

Slipunless away.
Out of Eternity

This new day isborn ;
Into Eternity

At night will return.

Behold it aforetime
No eye ever did;

Bo soon it forever
From all eyes is.hid ;

Here bath been dawning
Another blue day-:

Think, wilt thou let it
Slip -useless away.

THE OCEAN DEPTHS

An appalling shipwreck occurred, not
long ago, upon the wildest part of the
coast of Newfoundland. The tidings of
this calamity reached the ears of thous-
ands.; but, amid the crowd of accidents
which followed in quick succession, it was
soon forgotten. Not by us, however. We
found that the vessel had sunk upon aspot
where the water's depth was by no means
great, and thata daring man might easily
reach her.

She was a steamer called the Marmion,
and had been seen going suddenly down,
without an insant's warning, by some fish-
ermen near by. She had, undoubtedly,
struck a hidden rock, and had thus been,.

' in one moment, destroyed.
I spoke to my associates of the plan,

and they approved it. No time was lost
in making the necessary preparations, and
a short time beheld us embarked in our
smalrechooner for the sunken ship. There

; were six of us, and we anticipated extra-.
ordinary success.

I was theleader, and generally ventured.
upon any exploit in which there was un-
common danger. Not that the others

_ were cowards ; on the contrary, they were
all brave men, but I was gifted with a '
coolness and a presence of mind of whioh-,

- the others were destitute. As two persons
' were needed,in order to explore theMarmi-*

on, I had selected as my companion a
__young fellow, whose steadiness and daunt-

, less courage had several times before been
fearfully tested.

It was a calm and pleasant day, but the
southern and eastern horizon looked de-

_

ceitful. Small, suspicious clouds were
gathered there, ill of aspect, and 6 sneak-1

:/ing fellows, regular hang-dog fellows,' as,
.• -my comrade, Rimmer, remarked to me.

Nevertheless, we were not to be put off by
• a little cloudiness in the sky, but boldly-
, prepared , to venture.

So deep was the water, thatno vestige
of a ship's mast remained above the sur-
face,Sto_point out the resting place of the
Marmion. We Weieco-nipelled, therefore

AC select the scene of operations according
to the best of our ability. Down went the
pails of our schooner, and Rimmer and I.
put on our diving armor. We fixed on our
helmets tightly, and screwed on the hose'

' One by one each clumsy article was ad-.
jitsted. The weights were hung, ; and wa Jwere ready.

It looks terrible blackish, Berton,!:
said Rimmer to me.

- • ' .oh,' I replied, gaily,' it'cnnly a•littleT-
L'll mistall "

.

"

' •

A.h !' He Uttered a low exclainatiOni:which pounded hollow, from his
„,„- 1F.A.11 ready,' cried, in a loud. voice;_c•-sirkielilthey-,:however,paocild potlawily

z •-

and in a=kw inintites Line itoitini on the,
!wattsr--fot tl air:-which la,pret3ted.lfor the diler'S consnmption,conetitutes a!
Tltit°S.Abe sea

to heaven; there Was the
stfontiOlit,rwith.nly bold; ,brave _men !,
they, 'felt- me'rising ; they saw and:
-43dme' inuf saved me.
,hammer bad fled-from the'-'horrid Beebe

i4en-teriiered the eabini-bat.renutinerin
t:he,boal,,tp,lend•his-aid _Hu never -Arent1:flown again, but. became.a-sea _captain.

fOr we, I ' btitisl4 o-

iesiels-oithose-orewit have been
4.-It4,llo4lesi,to-say that ,thelliexmion

Ws9 Tiever again:‘sisiff3( 42l-,•

,Movti`Came td ge.t Xanied;rlt-may be fnu.ify)-hpr-Lve ,ficeift, it, I've
rib,an.4 .baby:: -Shailows departed

-7-4aysters Stowed; bray tfoektails, cigar
beige; . hootiacks,. abscondingshirt but-
tonsi' whist and doinindes, Slidows

bard .-boxes, ribbons,
gititi4s; long stOokings, juvenile. :dresses,
tin-trumpets, little willoW cradles,
bibspap,, anger_ teats,

._. Pragerio, hive
nyinp,,rlitibarb, Castor oil, Godfrey's cor-

soothing syrup, ,Sena, salts; squills
and &ACK. bills. Shadowa future—more
nine pound habies,' more hive syrup, etc.
etc. .I'll•just tell you how I got caught.
I was alwaye the darndest, most tea ous-
tard,- bashful fellow you ever, did 'see ; it
was kinder inmy line to betaken with the
sbakers_fnvery., time .1 ,saw' a pretty- gal
approaching, me, and I'deprose the street
anytime'rather , than faee .`one; 'twas'nt
because I'did'nt like the critters, for if 1

I was •behind a tree looking through a knot
hole, I could not look at ' any one long
enough. Well my sister Lib gave a party
one-night„and I Stayed away from home
because I was too bashful to face the mu-
sic. l'hang around the house- whistling
Old Dan . Tucker,' dancing to keep my

feetwarm'watchingthuheads bobbing up
and down behind the window curtains and
wishing the thundering party would break
up, so 'could get to my room. • I smoked
&bunch of cigars, and as it was getting
late and mighty• uncomfortable I conclu-
dedto shin up the door post. No sooner
said than done, and I soon fotind myself
snug in bed. Now,' said I, let her ,rip !
DARN till your wind giVes out And
cuddling under the quilts; Morpheus grab-
lied 'me. was dreaming of soft shell
orabs and stewed tripe, and was having a
gcKi time, when somebody knocked at the
doorand woke me up. Rap-aiain. -Plaid
low., -Rap, rap rap! 'Then Lib sings out
Jack, are you there Yes,' says I.—

Then came a roar of laughter., Let us
in,' says she. I wont,' says I, can't you
let &fellow alone?' Are a-bed ?' says she.
6 I am,'.says Get np,' says she.. I
won't,' says I. Then came another laugh.
By thunder I began to get riled.

Get out, you petticoted scare-crow !' I
cried ; can't you get a bean without haul-
ing a fellow out of bed ? I won't go home
with yoa—l won't, no you may clear out.'
And throwing a boot at the door I felt
better. But presently, oh ! mortal but-
tons ! I heard a still small voice, very
much like sisterLib's, and it said : Jack,
you'll have to get up for all the girls' things
are in there! - Oh, Lord, what a pickle!
Think of me ' in bed,. all covered with
shawls, muffs, bonnets and cloaks, and
twenty girls outside the door waiting to
get•in ' If I had stopped to think I could
have palloaked on the spot. As it was, I
rolled out among the bonnet ware and rib-
,bons in a hurry. Smash' went the mil-
linery in every direction. I had todress
in the dark, for there was a crack in the
door, and girls WILL peep—and the way I
fumbled about was a death'to straw hats.

The critical, moment canto. I opened
the door and found myself right among the
women. Oh, my ,leghern !' cried one.—
My dear, darling winter velvet cried
another, and they pitched in—they pulled
me this way and that, boxed my ears and
one bright eyed little pieoe, Sal her
name was—put her arms-around my.neok
and kissed me right on my lips. Human
nature-couldn't stand that, and'I gave her
as good as she sent. lt•WaS the first time
that I ever, gut a taste, and it was power-
fal good. I believe I could have kissed
that gal from Julias Caesar to the 4th of
July.

Jack,' said she, we are sorry to dis-
turb you' but won't you see me home 3'
Yes, said I, I will, I dia'doi it, and had an-
other smaok at the gate, too. After that
we took a kinder, turtle-doving after each
other, both of us, sighing like a barrel of
new eider, when we were away from each
other. ~ Tiwas at the close of a glorious
summer day—the sun was setting behind
a distant hOgpen— the-chiekeklii,were going
to roost.;' the-bullfrogs were commencing
to sing thi3iT evening songs;.the pollywogs
in their;native mudpuddleki were preparing
for the shades of night, -and Sal and my-
self sal, opon an antiquatedbabilog, listen-
ing -tcy the music of nature,' 'such as tree
toadti roosters and gruntingpigs and now

I and then 'the mellow Mimic of a distant
jaokass was wafted to our-eare by the gen-

_tie zephyrs that sighed emOng the mullen
atalkey,and came laden With the' delicious
Odor of hen-roosts and pig styes : the last
lingering rays of the setting"sun glancing
from.the 'brass buttons of-a solitary horse-
man show throngh a knot 'hole m the
hog pen, full in Sal'O' face dying her hair
with an orange peel hue, and showing off
•my thread-bare coat, to bad advantage ;
one of my arms was tifound':SePs waist,
hand onthe of her back.- She was
toying wit& my auburn looks of jet . black
,hne'L she Was almOsk-gono and I was ditto.
-She lon-lied like a grassihOpperdying with
the biektips, and I feltilike a mud turtle
phoked.with a cod-fieh

'.Sal',-says I, in a voice musical an the Inotes ora'ayingswan yen have me I'dShe:turned.her eyesleavertward) clasped
me by the • hand,' had. an . attackof the.
heaves ,and-blin,d staggers; and;withthai drew her shoe 'stringe•clear out'then,
aridlifitatted in 44, liiii:;,ahifi3Orkierewed- ,

liddj,ettrgaramttieii an rolled .m it. I
I -hugged her until I bmke;my.,- suspenders,

and ;her *604 110316U, had
ea,t,*) week before. - 'Weil tomake Jong'
etetiiliort the4y,,iireiiraotised:

irrerYilggrOlft- **o#l4l.
Wain' into tne.tlmm to-get married)tillme
got 8o we cnnl'd wok as gracef las isbw#
pie of filitscovie dupke;, •

giviti;,"•,4l,l4l'irm
eatethreegh-- the 7ereriO-Lhell,r-:Aim:,When

down4-wentireralaron-the-VP:We& -•M; 44,aeskid

*to itati„* , I,AMLiggmetiEl Tag t
undermy. dims.coattails wadtoo it4e
-to lackvat, -so4lapiiing iiiy)lard .over it
[lieu Imbibe& inuan& were: spliced, 'and ta-.
king a seat I watokedthelciisidetliC bride
orration. ATitterdsinlid,‘was,,tizht, and
he'sedAiii''-dniii junip'ed up-to take a

..;*horyi;ii:llliiiitle abr. year
old,h4l,,ldid.oniwie4 behind inevaud.Puil-
id My .shirt. through *,,hobi in, .mypai!ts,
had pinned it to the chair. and in.jumprig
up I dispkiyeitt6s.tifililOntDb* gaze of the
astontigkit multitude?* tailPezdiotewhite-

1614i:intifdife,itilidyirbriblei ended.
:

The Man'tyllAX,r4of§ e
Mightyknowing manwas CalebPage,

,whot.kept. =the :grocery. at.-fthe fork -ref
the, road,. neat Woodchuck creek, Sprag
Hollow, in the ''village of Hornbills.
No occurrence `'taken phew,— of
all the Iwhich Galeb
did not poSiess thctretigli Jiliowidadc in
the minutest detail. All,-matterii :in the.
prospective anticipated,,discussed,
arranged,,,and_satisfactority.disposed of by
Caleb,,long beforelhey' took place. a
neighbor, rushed into the store to corn-

-rnanicate what-he believed to be- a very
recent piece of news, he 1Yin' the
conceit taken'of being told by'
Caleb that he had heard Of.ita week ago.'
Everiti of the' past, present, and futtirewere all the same to him.; his übiquitous
Inowledgetrasped and covered them all—-
to him they were all ' stale news.'

A small bet vaa-thade.one evening be-
tween Si Stevens and Joe, :Stabbing.' Si
bet Joe couldn't-nonplus Caleb with any
piece of intelligence—real or imaginary.
Joe took all such bets as that.

e Loa is4an-
eiallysteritalid ate the paratioikEolikolite-
too ; indas some!Teoplfi. think: that_ the
orders givouloymilitary. adit3t!ip,! kook
ooloneLdowm to a oorpotalout,O) go.**
thing, are entirely too harsh, a uogrelpep-
dent who ha&paidxinah&ttention to mili-
tary 'etignatta,,,-senglaTual,the following,
lithioh,plainly shows,thatroveil jUuW..s.eike
times, those amenities Imiclelkt.“s.ofirAtto4apasungo,*.l3 4ickt„ to; 4Aygot-
ten. Our "correspondent, wko ia a member

tiogome Guqdisap -

jkiomttefedthillhe)knal""dode of
oomn*ndl by,miiitary',offiieii, falls

so'hirsgy upon. the earn ithlitEi 'of' sensitive
privates; -the ''filloiring stYle `'has been
`iitlopted'by genie of theiloinfiiinfeir atfadhed
to a regiment of 6 Reserved Grays ;' and

appropriately -termed the: • - ,
CHESTERFIELD MANUAL,

1B:f A COMMAXDING.ORIEKIKEti- ,

1. Gentlemen, you will please give me
/our attention! • • = •

2).You will bg•VAilePo.Rgli49.l249tlourhead and eyes to the right, and endeavor
to.obse!ye the immediate bosom ;_of, the
thud gentleman- from you.

3. Oblige me now by'casting,your :vis-
_nal-Organs to the front:4. -Allow me toy suggest the propriety of
doming to an order arms !

- s.'4lentlemen, will you condescend to
order arms

6. You will oonfer a-speeiallavor by
coming to a-stipport.

7. If it meets your approbation, I beg
lea's to proposu that you_.msg • Arms.

8. Now, gentlemen, you will plume-pre-
sent arms.

9. I shall conaider ~Myself nude; an
everlasiluckobliitiort if yon 'will once
more oblige me by catrying arms.

10. Having's justSlid high appreciation
of-your intrinsic' worth; asi 'well as your
exalted iposition n society, I humbly ttust
that I am-rrat infringing upon your good
nature, when•Triquest.yon to, trail arms.

IT: Gentlemen, for thh last 'time, permit
the to 'rernark:thatit is my earnest' desire
that you should,come to a shoulder arms.

12. If it is not too laborkitis,l shall ,be
delighted, to see you change your position,
by coming_to a ,right face.

13. To conclude your arduous exercises,
I 16118011further-trespass upon your well-
knosqk affability, by. desiring_you to come
to, arms port !

14. Gentlemen I soldiers! blood-stainedheroes' If congenial toyour feblingb you
may consider yourselves dismissed. I beg
to renisrk, however, that should it snit
your convenience, you will be kind enough
to' hold -yourselves subject to- be again
called into" which you will be made
aware Of by the repeated and vigorous
tapping of the 4 spirit-stirring drum,' rec-
ollecting, at the same time, that the first
vibration of. that sweet instrument, that
strikes the tympanum- of 'your ears, is
merely precautionary. Allow-me to ex-
claim 'in stentorian'voice—sever the ranks
march !—Daily News.

ThefollOWing evening.Si and Joe, ac-
companied by two, or three. more. of, the
boys' of the village who were to qielp

the thing aloog;.and -ffdl -in,' proceeded
to Caleb's store. After being comfortably
seated here and there on- barrels,' boxes,
etc., Si opened-,the tvening's amusement
by askitig, in a manner that indioated he
was continuing a conversation commenced
before they had ontered the store :

,

' So lon say,.Joe, that they Caught Um
at last V

a Yes, sir, about seventeen minutes past
eight:

Tell, Joe, how far up the creek was

' 6On a careful consideration, I should
say it was shout three miles, or, three miles
and a qaarter, or perhaps a half, up the
creek.

Caleb, who had not lost a word of the
conversation, dropped his sugar-scoop with
astonistune,ni, and opened his 'ears, for the
boys were talking about a ,matter in.which
he was not ',posted up.' The conversation
continued :

4 Well !' says Si, that couldn't a' been
far from Deacon Hunt's.'

Jest so,''answered Joe, git was about
eighty rods from Deacon Hunt's hog-pen,
in a Blanch-wise. direction.

Did you hear Joe, with a face as solid
as a gravestone, how much ile they got V

g Yes, I did,' replied Joe, with another
face as solemn 'as two gravestones ; I
hearn that they got nigh about sixty barl's
or ile.

The wags observed that Caleb tcrs get-
ting exceedingly uneasy, and piled it on.'

Well, Josepb; how long sues thereptile?'
-Well, Silas, the insect 'was about

eighty-two feet, long, and twenty4ight feet
odd inches broaA--thiek in proportion.

I thought, Joe, there was two on-'em.'
That's a fact; there was a pair on 'em,

but they only caught the he'one.'
At this point of the dialogue Caleb be.

came so desperately wited that he could
contain himself- no longer, and snappishly
demanded to know c'what'n the thunder
they were talking aboutV

'Why,' said Joe, with well-feigned aston-
ishment, don't you know about their
catching that are—'

That are what?'. peevishly snarled
Caleb.

4 Why, that are whale !' seriously
answered Joe Stubbing.

A whale !' exclaimed the bewildered
Caleb, have they caught that whale up the
creek ?'

They haven't caught anything else,'
said the imperturiblitlge.

And how much ile did. they -setl'r in-.
(Tared Caleb, as he reeovergd his wits.

Ninety-two barl's ' replied 40e, forget-
ting the amount he had previously uien-
tioned..

Ll A broker, not long ago, when es-
corting a'fair. damsel home,asked,her-Wbut
kind of money she liked best.. Of course
the blushing beauty instantly suggested
matrimony. What rate of Interest does
it bringr inquired the man of current
funds and wildcat documents. If pro—-
perly invested,' lisped the fair charmer—-
'if properly invested, it wilt double the
original stock every two years.'

the banks of a, rivulet in the
North 'of Ireland iVar stone4fili the follow-
ing inscription, which was no doubt-intend-
ed for the informatioa of strangers travel-
ling that road:

Take Notice, that wheithis stone -is
out of sight, it is not safc...to ford the

.

_river"

Well,' said Cal* with slow delibera-
don, and a satisfied look, I'm glad they
caught that whale, for I heard they were
arter him.'

The above inscription is- _Something
similar "to- the famous finger--poet which
was erected by order of the. Surveyor of
the roads some years ago' in Kent, '(Eng.)

This is a bridle path to Feversham: if
you can't read this, you had better keep
the main road.' -
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. Getting Old.
Bid you ever consult the mirror toascer-

tain whether you are growing old—to de-
tect if you could a pair of,feet, 'and a
crow's at that, at the corners of your eyes
_to sae. ifthat gray hair somebody charged
you mill having yesterday was.nothing-but
41 peculiar x.idlection of the light,-and not
much whiter than the ace of Spades afier
all But the mirroris nothingto go to for
information reflects to very,,litte Our-pose. If you.would know what age is do-
ing for.you, look upon the face of :a,friend
you hare not seen for . ten years, and the
story is as plain as a pike staff! There is
something or other-about him you cannot
quite understand ;.his features are a little
sharper, the expression of his eyes a little 1
colder, of his brow a little ,harder, of hie
montha littlefirmer. To be sure-his laugh
hasn't gone,- bat then a tooth or two has. ,
He is the.same, yetitiot • the same,but yet.
somewhat harder and •rougher,Land; aot so
much of_him as of:old. _But the strangeSt
ofallie his hark& That hasgrorni.ohtfast-i
er that'. his faee; ..How shfrand smooth its
used, to be; yin :remember,- and..phim#as a
partridge, -There was a tracery -of-blink,
veiusiopon the:baelr of it,. and you and.-he-1
used to-read: eachlether's-fortunes And life
journeys, the meandering currents that,

oa so. qydetly justtindorthesurfacebut it is more like a crow nOiy,,sa hexsqd
it in digging_; then it is brOwn as Odioiler ;

rithe.fll,4sm4ed, has Away
A-ma 'the vidne,afiethe4:pit*iipt
ild'Osln,afalleitt: eains; rudest' they bok
like 'a' handfhl'lit tt
knotf? lea and ja-knotty. -the,
jainr tii;-iis-if-yeti werci‘gia9inkaltindfol oF
wahritteil againilus-I&*.ba grown
wiry;• or bristlyi-orgray„ AnnuiCa NEEDLES'Aldo; that itivias.itotry timi.tentr. is. it is irzrzr..sr.ix.F..r: .
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THE WAS/lINGTbN

T.11.1] NATTY BUBSP?II HAT,
T,SS RIP Tit - WiNKL Hi;

Aiwa belmiefal bedild covaParison•thanPithing lblg

Lae -hitherto offered. Scientifically ventilated,. i4agetial
and eminently, togitelitive of Poittothdut mad cloaus4^odtto
blithe Humus. Bat fir our young men. They muitEhe dean
.to.be &wedged.

A beautifulsaortmeut of all otylea of

13T-RAW HATS,

MILITARY PATIGUR CAPS,

IN AIL STYLES AND QUALITIES;
Which we ere prepared tosell at

.MOST REASOI ,!ABLR. PRIORB,
aith or

SINGLE (I&P13

BY THE QIUBITBBY

SHULTZ & BR;

may 1,.1, tr ,181 North.Queen etrcu±t,.Lanpauter

WI-MAW WEPSTELILNI •INSUILANGE,AnD
TRUST COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

-.O:Er .12. T R -PBRPET.U.A.Z.
Fie Ineurnnoe on Stores, Dwellings, Public Bullihups, and
. • Merchandise' generally, limited orPerpetual.
Pim/neuroneson .Muses, Barns and. Maoists, Stock, Atm

irisplensents, Aim Inland insurance on GOO*
!:' .A 9 PaNlYs of Use °MUMOFFICE IN nil& COMPANY'S WILDING,

No. 403 WALNUT STREET, CORNER OP FOURTH.
fatement of the Cbmpany's Burin=for the year ending

October3141868; •
. $22.3,800 00

61,453 08
$276,268 03

Received for Premiums $91,685 46
Received far Interest, Rent, /Lc.— 7,825 49

$99,890 94
Paid .Losses, Expenses, Commis-

,dons, Re•lnsurances, Returned
Premiums;

Increase of Yin Premiums over
last year's

Escrease Marine Premiums

ro,soa oo
$14,699 69

10,426 7
MEI= $ 4,272 85

ASSETS.
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgagee, $141,240 00
Stocks, (Par, $80,810,) 47,916 00
Bills Receivable • ' 69,886 78
Unsettled Premiums and other

debts due the 'Company
leash onhand, and in the hands

of Agents 8,380 28
$276,263-03

CTl=2
CHARRES 0. LATHROP

WILLIAM DARLING.
BZCILETAIM LISI) TRJW3I3II3II.

JAMES WRIGHT.
. , DDLEOTOB.S.
CharlesC. Lathrop, 1423 Walnutstreet.

~

-Alen Whildin, Merchant, 18 NorthFront street. -
Wm. Darling, 1.338 Pine street.
Ina,: Haslehurst, Solicitor. . .

.Jobn C. Hunter, firmof Wright, Hunter& Co. .
E Tracy, firm of E. Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.''

. Jn0...13.. McCurdy, firm of Jones, White &AL:Curdy.
Thornas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie & Zeller.-
James B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith & Co. . •
John R. Vogdes, corner Seventh and. Sansom. streets
iDanlel L. Collier, firm'ol43. IL Grant*. Co. ..

• ' j

..Thomas Potter, 339. Archstreet.
Charles Harlan; corner Walnutand Sixth streets. '
JernstbanJ. Slocum, 184 South Pourtlt street..

GEO. CALDER & Co., Agents,
East Orangest.,Lannaster,Pa:mem=ly 10

In'W WALL GOODS',
Now OPINING AS

WENTZ 'BROTHERS,

CORNER EAST KING AND CENTRE 1341:41G31.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY AND SAVE AT LEAST
25 DM GENT

BEAUTIFUL FALL. DRESS GOODS OP -EVERY
DEBORIPIMON

EMBROIDEIt&D OILBEBIEBII,

EMBROIDERED
VAINSTIA REPS

HOME DE LANES, PLAIN AID MIMED:
BEAUTIFUL SILKS.

LADLES' AND DENTE? MID ALUM%
ZXTBA: OVITALITTi

iALL ooLoss

We are now opening GREAT Beitaiim every _dap

Notwithists:'Alai; the mat advance of rieterAstiptißds
of D.11,71. GOODS we • oontinne to give our,. ollMgegfes

BARGAINS.
sep 391, :W .E H T Z ,BILQTREIREk.,
comiarTIEIING- FOR. ;-,• TELE •. TIMES S..0►. A NECESSITY IN EVERY. HOUSEHOLD!! I -

.A M E ft•roAN CEMENT, B,
• '- TOM STIoROWIT OWE Di ?RRWORLD

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASE.'/YOEX,
CHINA,MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER;

• BONE, CORAL,-Ao,,
The only ankle alba-kin& ever pnelnced which will

witaitend.WAter:'"
EXTRAOTB. • .

“.9sery hOtuskeepsr should have- a supply',of/ohtil k
Grasley's Amerlcan.Vement GlueP—Ntio.York Thum
-cif. Is so' convenient' to hays Inthe. homum." ,=Nea • Ybrk

It lislways ready; this commends it toeveryl,ody."—
"We hare tried it, and nod It its tiseful in our Mini as

water.'l4-39ilkee orths Thies. - •
Naas TWENTY-PIVS CSNTB klat BOTUR.

- Virildlieral RedUctiont to"Wholssils"thitlers.' '
T.-8 M&.19-jorsate by iillilinkeshiancrEtbrekeeners generally

throughout tho country. • , • • •
TOHNS & °BOSLEY,

• !-•.- (Boliilthutufactursti,) • •79 WILLIAM (430F ila ofLiberty,,BL,). N4'W.l4'oltlC.
July9 • -- - • 'l3-99

Q. 'a n . iv -o
- Allittferdiffeientlichootitooke now in.twaht the:Enb•

lie and Private Schools a the atty. ena cople7;,fte
• •-• .11'At the CHMAPDOOKSTOHE, No: t 2 NorthQaeen et.
HOLHBOOKII,2IOTTOSSAor the-SchoilWioaP•3- 'A'SYSTEM 'OF SCHOOL`-GOY

New arta wery-Oheapo bylomt Acteows:.::.•
WRITING PAPER, SLATES,

INE-,-- -- -MD-PENCILS,
STSEILPHEL,:, ?. ;, 7•-•1' COPYBOOK

sktrinairrarr iagrrinwri•Mß
3ik.W.H.I3,B'4RIMARY.131EARM.-riIIt O4.IAWND• - pnrowootrr

I.= and I
hooi 13 noKish:. Infatt;•-ttesFailigligEmc in

I cl7.weie: -0/ye us a call andiocoilll.3loll4JOHNISHEAFTERECNIIFwepil 861 ' • •4 14.249 1:5A QAKfta 10Pet•
Bat' ANT'S 'DRESS,1411141gairint.8

Tirriai s;„'-"Thfrniirlytdiseoveard WM11414121 lit fiblr°Mhos
Prik; PAW, Hosed, "ad" lIILVD4OII 4=..names, and is great' comfort

siseßalgi hid ikAIL gad batfree
I tol tom Atrockfrom the inimntorXLs4.. 41B110161110S_L! No.

TeitßusctaatS~ Sin;' airte maim the

Ir t. • 155T-4
1 v=itiictilijintilkiiiiiide 7- -

1 **Mai
oet2 7.-ra 10 Fait


